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bmhhhi»WITH E SOLDIERS Social and Personal J. M. Young 6? Co.Bissell’s
Sweepers

Vacuum 
. $11.50

Large size, feather-fill
ed Pillows..39c each[LECTIONS “QUALITY FIRST”

The Conrter le elweye pleeeed to 
see Iteme of person»! interest. Phone

nsA draft of eighty-three strong, i Barrow on the eve of his departure to 
healthy men from the 109 Regiment ' take up his duties as chaplain to the 
arrived in the city yesterday and were I Forces, and to welcome Rev. F. T. 
attached to the 84th Battalion. : Summerhayes, who will take charge

To-day is the mid-monthly pay- j during his absence, 
day, and every soldier received a I On Thursday evening the S. S. _
cheque instead of money. This is I teachers gave Mr Barrow a surprise j LilDCralS, Democrats and

Sgtt SgUTSfc V"lted Reformers Gene,-
in the future. The Bank of Montreal;a military dressing case. ally SllCCBSSful.
lias provided a system which will al-1 Rev J. Hughes Jones, rector of the
low the soldiers to draw their pay j church, presided, and referred to the B.r Spe<-l»i wire to the Courier,
without any trouble. , splendid work accomplished by M*\ -, -13.1, „ ,

It was stated in yesterday’s edition ; Barrow in a little over three years. „ ’T.1? ans, Nov 16—-The elec-
that several men had been paraded : In that time the church had grown j her a? mnniciXJ0* one.'.^a f tl?c nuI?‘ 
before their C. O. for misbehaviour, i from a small number, worshipping in ' ouf on,: c°uncdlors through-

This is not so. as there were only two 1 a dwelling house, to the present large j ceJses fnr th, T^Cd ,gC nILUy 'It "“a offenders, one for drunkenness, and congregation, having their own church I United Reformer^3Th^T iherai8
the other for be,ng absent without building and soon to become self-1 ments elected thh'ty members of the

P°jr'nl' _ r .v .. . ; Madrid City Council, as against
A ... ^ HI"thelc”ursc of,th,eevenlne Mr A. 1 twenty Conservatives.
Armories ,s thoroughly scruobed and Holden the people s warden, pre- j Disorders took place in several pro- 
washed out with a carbolic solution sented Mr Barrow with a military vincial cities. Two persons were kill- 
and soft soap. Ha f a dozen men we-c wrist watch and a purse of gold, the ed and three wounded at Valencia in 
busy on this work this morning. I gifts of the parishioners, and feelingly the course of a fight between the pol- 

The final arrangements for the referred to the cordial relations ex-1 ice and a group of Republicans who 
84th’s visit to Paris this week-end isting between Mr. Barrow and them- ! protested against electoral ccrrup-
have yet to be completed with Mayor selves. tion. Rioting occurred at Barcelona,
Patterson. Mr. Barrow, in thanking the

REV MR. BARROW REMEM- gregation for the one very bèautiful 
BERED gift ant* *e °tber very useful gift,

mentioned that he, who for the last 14
months had been telling his men to *++ ♦ tty f f f t V »
“Go," was now in a position to say . - MM • 1 t
come Music and t
Mr. Barrow is attached to the 84th I ! T

An event, memorable in the history Battalion and will be stationed in i ■ " «-
of this church, took place on Thurs-j Brantford. His long experience in the 111 DYClfYlCl +
day evening, Oct. 28th, when the con- j army should make him a valuable man ; • - T
gregation gathered in the school room as chaplain, as “only a soldier can ' K-FH-4A + 4 ♦.** ♦ UMmtH' 
to bid God-speed to the Rev G. M iknow a soldier." " AT THE BRANT.

The bill at the Brant Theatre for 
the first half of the week is one of 

I the best ever presented in this city.
I The three vaudeville turns arc equal 
j to those to be seen in any of the large 
centres.

Bert and Lottie Walton are two 
most lively entertainers.

The Bernice Lc Grand Company 
comprises a splendid dancing feature 
and a big spectacular novelty “Thirty 
Leagues under the Sea."

Two Italian musicians delight ev
erybody.

The photo plays consist of ‘ Mid
night at Maxim’s," a great and gor
geous presentation and the fi st of 
the “Wallingford pictures," a 'augh 
from start to finish.

Altogether the programme is such 
as would usually be found ’n high- 
priced houses only.

K<l, DAILY STORE NEWSIN AIN iMiss Mabel Flette has been visiting 
in Hamilton for the past week.

Mr. J. J. Kelly has returned home 
after an extensive visit through the 
Western provinces.

Miss Mary Reeker has returned to 
her home after spending two weeks 
visiting relatives and friends in Lyn- 
den, Rockton and Brant.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Elliott of 113 
Nelson street have just returned from 
Owen Sound after attending the fun
eral of the latter’s brother-in-law, Mr 
J. I. Pidmus. The funeral services 
were held at Fort William ani the 
body interred at Owen Sound.

5
OTHER LINES ON SALE 

FOR TO-MORROW
Fancy Ribbons

French Silk
Crepe de Chenes

36 in. wide, itr light and 
dark ground, with dainty 
rosebud patterns. Regu
lar $1.50 and $1.75. On 
sale at

: Print and Gingham Over
all Aprons, in light and dark • 
colors.
Special

Rath Towels with anv in
itial worked in blue on each 
'Towel. Special, 
each ...................

39c 1000 yards Fancy Silk Rib
bons. ,v in. wide, big assort
ment of colors. Worth up to 
75c.
Special

i 98cleave per
yard1Twice every week every room in the 37ic 33c:Obituary

Serge Dresses Fancy LinensJOHN WILBEE.
Mr. John Wilbee, father of Mr. Mil- 

ton Wilbee, of W. Paterson, Son Co., 
died yesterday at the residence of his 
son at Weir, at the age of 83. The late 
Mr. Wilbee, was born in Elora and 
came to Brantford about thirty years 
ago. When here he followed the trade 
of carpenter, until ten years ago when 
he moved to live with his son ,n the 
farm.

His wife predeceased him a y;arago 
last May. He leaves to mourn his loss 
four children, two sons and two 
daughters. The daughters are Mrs. 
Chick, Gadsby, Alta., and Mrs. Jos. 
Kilgour, Edmonton. The sons are, 
Charles. H, farmer, Weir, and Milton 
of the William Paterson and Sen Co.

The late Mr. Wilbee was very well 
known in Brantford. He was a mem
ber of Salisbury Lodge S.O.is, In 
religion he was a Methodist, attending 
Sydenham street church while resid
ing here.

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon to Lynden

s Ladies and Misses' Dresses, made of fine 
quality serge, in black and col
ors, all new styles. Special at

Fancy Linens, in centrepieces, doylevs, 5 
o clock cloths, sideboard runners, embroider
ed and with linen chtny lace edges, all 
display at tfie Linen Dept.

: $4.75where four pesons were wounded. At 
Malagama six persons were wound
ed, the elections being suspended.

con-

5 on
“Church Life," Toronto, has the 

following item:— 5 Black Satin $1.25MOUNT DENNIS 
Church of the Good Shepherd. Guaranteed Two Seasons Wear

36 in. wide Black Satin, guaranteed for 
two seasons wear, for underskirts or coat 
lining. Regular $1.7a.
Special ..................................

Navy and Black Coating Serges, 
best French dyes, at . . $1.25, $1.50 to $2

$1.25 New and Stylish Millinery in black and 
colors for ladies and misses at special prices.

BULGARIANS ATTACK 
FURIOUSLY FRENCH 

FORCES IN SERBIA!
J. M. YOUNG CO.

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805
-

B.V Syeei&l Wire to the Conner. PTE ERNEST WEBB.
Another military funeral took place 

yesterday afternoon at the late resi
dence of Albert Ernest Webb, near 
the Paris toll gate. The ceremony was 
largely attended and made very im
pressive by the firing squad of the 
Dufferin Rifles under Lieut. Siemin, 
The deceased was a member of the 
38th and had served his King faith
fully in the South African campaign.

Rev. Patterson Smythe conducted 
the services at the house and the

1 The engagement was in progress with 
Saloniki, Greece, Nov. 16—After furious intensity for 36 hours, after 

heavy fighting with the reinforced ^hth ff16 Bulgarians were beaten 

in „ *.
the French were compelled to retire veloping rapidly. Large reinforce- 
at two points in the vicinity of Gra- ments have been brought in bv the 
disce, 12 miles north of the Greek ; Bulgarians who are making renewed
b0A 1 • , , , „ . ! efforts to force Babuna Pass. The

A Bulgarian attack along the Cema Serbians are still holding out there 
River was repulsed with heavy losses but this movement threatens Perlepe

T. , ... , ., r . . . a?d Monastir. Many inhabitants of
I he battle of the Ceina was waged Monastir are preparing to depart The 

aiong the left bank of the river. Two members of the diplomatic represent
or three Bulgarian divisions were en- atives have changed their plans to 
gaged, and a desperate attempt was proceed to Scutari, Albania, instead of 
made to pierce the French center. ! to Monastir.

NEWPORT hood spent a very pleasant evening at j Dougherty, Hatchley. 
d... au—.1 d . . the home of Mr and Mrs Orlo Faw-j Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox motored to

!vAlfr=° «r?vefv’ B-A ’ occ"P‘ed cett, where they gathered to give Miss j Woodstock and spent Sunday with Mr 
the pulpit on Sabbath evening and di. Beatrice Hunt a miscellaneous show- W. Moore.
ivered an excellent temperance ser- er in view of her approaching mar- i Miss Alva Jackson spent a couple 

J}' n riage. Games and dancing were in-1 of weeks with her brother Morley
c i?r" di Greenwood and Mr. Ward, dulged in, after which a dainty lunch Jackson at Kelvin. •
M °H PkVPe,lt 3St Sunday wlth was served. Mr. Franklin, on behalf Mr. and Mrs. Percy Clemen, 

r. . nunpo. of Miss Hunt, thanked their many children spent one day last week at
'vjj ar5 s°fry to reP°rt Mr. Wood friends for their kind remembrance. Mr. Charles Radford’s, 
u,. u • The young people then dispersed amid Miss Lillian Williams entertained

s. Austin Hutton, city, spent many good wishes for the happy ' a number of her little friends to a 
Sunday with her parents, Mr and Mrs bride. j birthday party on Saturday, it being

M-1Cai^ • r, , Mr. Harold Awcock of London, is ! her seventh birthday. .
Miss Consie Brown has returned the guest of Mrs T. Phillipo. Mr. and Mrs. Arch Dougherty of

Spendlnf Jdlre<î ^-e-cks11 ln Miss Hislop spent over the week- ! Hatchley spent Sunday at Mrs. J. 
the city, the guest of Mrs J. Woodley, end at Stratford. j Dougherty’s.

»? AtXc" „ -------------- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bonney and
Mr Earl Campbell, Delhi, motored HARLEY children of Alford Junction, spent

to Newport on Sunday and was the _ _ Sunday and Monday at Mr W Bon-
gU»C/t °rIuMiss Burtch- River Road. Mr. and Mrs. G. Swears of Fair- ney’s here.

Mr. Thomas Awcock, London, is field spent Sunday at Mr. C. H. Rad- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Utter and family 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs T Phil- ford’s. of Ranelagh, spent Sunday at Mr. J.
llPiur- Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman took Williams.

Miss Alice Emmott has returned dinner wîth Mr. and Mrs. W. Ryder Mr. and Mrs. Leslie House 01 Scot- 
home from Toronto. on Sunday last. land, spent Sunday at Mr. J. Ryder’s.

. , Pte- Frank Coleman of the 32nd Mrs. James Radford spent part of
I Battery was the guest of his brother last week at Mr..J. Swears, Mt. Zion.
I Mr Ellis Coleman on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. James Radford and
I The young people of this neighbor- children spent Sunday with Mr. G. lor crippled children.

and

Consuls Killed in Persia.to the attackers.
t\y special Wire w oic «'ouri«*r.

London, Nov. 16—The Foreign Of- ! grave 
fice yesterday issued a statement in . Thc {loral tributcs induded- 
which it recounts a senes of attacks] Sprays—Wife and family, Mr. and 
made on British consuls and othere j Mrs Fred Reaman, Mrs. Glover, Dr. 
officials in Persio, in one case, it is 1 and Mrs pierson> Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
asserted, under the direction of a bert Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart-

I ^îî11311 consu*- . Icy Congregation of St. Matthew’s
The statement begins_with a report Lutheran Church,Mr Fred Cork, Mr. 

of the killing of Major Oliphant, Capt. c Hopkins,Mr. H H. Elliott, Mr. 
Ranking and one Sepoty, wno had ^ Youn 
gone out to reconnoiter when tribes- lU(U0w 
were planning attack on the British Mrs Mariden MjA 
generals residence near Bushne and Wad Mr and,
tells how Thomas G. Graham consul an(j Mrg Ma e Mr and Mrs Hart- 
general at Ispahan was wounded and, we„ gr Mr and Mr$ H Bradfield. 
his escort killed while they were out 
riding. The statement also says that j 
the vice-consul at Shiraz, Gholam Ali ;
Khan, and a servant were killed and a ] 
clerk wounded. The consul at Shiraz 1 
and the manager of the Imperial bank | 
there have been made prisoners it is ] 
reported under orders from T'.heran.

The attack in which the German 
consul is said to have been concerned 
occurred at Kermanshah. A German 
officer with a force of two hundred 
men and two Maxims occupied the j 
hills surrounding Kermanshah and in- ' 
formed the governor that he would 
fire on the town unless the British 
and Russian consuls left within three 
hours. The consuls, the report says,

__ forced to withdraw to Hamadan.
The statement explains that tne ob
ject of the attack was to keep vhe con
suls of the Entente powers away from 
Kermanshah, which is the main means 
of entrance for German agents into 
Persia.

Rports Given 
at Board of 
Health Meeting

and family, Mr. A G. 
Fred Unger, Mr. and 

and Mrs. Fred 
. Mulligan Mr.

Mr‘
II

£The Board of Health met in the 
City Hall last night and held a very 
short session. Thc reports of the 
medical officer of health and sanitary 
inspector, were read and passed.

The health report, submitted by Dr.
Pierson, was very satisfactory and 
showed that contagious diseases and 
others had been kept down to mini
mum number during the past month.

Sanitary Inspector Glover’s report 
stated that there had been 206 con
tagious cases during the year ending 
October 31st. The houses, etc., had 
in every case, been thoroughly disin
fected.

Notice was made that thz number re5aPtured Kalkandelen, taking 520 
of earth closets has been reduced from Pfsouers and large quantities of 
four thousand to eight hundred. itions, according to the Athens

The new smallpox hospital was re- respondent of the Journal, telegraph- 
ported to be completed and steps will 1 in8 Sunday, 
be taken to furnish the place.

There are twenty-one milk vendors | 
supplying milk in the city at present. I 
This is about one third less than the : 
number last year. Premises have been, j 
with few exceptions, kept in a sani-| 
tary condition.

Other matters of lesser importance ! 
were also touched upon.

Ell GAIN Detroit will hafe a eâmÿàign ;c) 
raise funds for an educational colony

Serbs Have Recaptured Kal
kandelen, While Enemy 

Re-occupies Tetovo. DEATH IN FIRE
K.v Special Wire to the Courier.

II
Paris, Nov. 16—The Serbians have

mun-
cor- Structures, as Well as 20 

Horses, Burned.
were

. BULGARIAN SUCES3.
Paris, Nov. 16 — The Bulgarians 

again have occupied Tetovo which al
ready has changed hands several times 
according to a report current at Sal
oniki, says a correspondent of The 
Petit Jurnal, who adds that no great 
significance is attached to the posses
sion of this town since the forces en
gaged on either side are small.

Br S eclal Wire to the Cvnrlei.
Washington, Nov. 16.—One it 

! was burned to death and three oth 
were probably fatally injured as 

j result of a fire at the historic Bi 
ning race track in the suburbs 
Washington, last night, which in i 
dition to destroying fourteen of 1 
stables and other structures, burr 
at least 20 valuable horses to deal 
Estimates to-day placed the loss 
the buildings and horses and equ 

] ment at $135,000.
London, Nov. 16—That the Dutch The fire starting from an unknoi 

Government has no present intention cause on a fence, and fanned by 
of mediating for peace, is the an- high wind, quickly spred and befc 
nouncement contained in a govern- it could be gotten under control h 
ment reply to an interim report of the ; destroyed 14 of the 25 stables. Gr< 
second chamber embodying general re- i sheets of flames and showers 
flections on the budget, says a Reuter ] sparks shot up so high they light 
despatch from the Hague. j the sky for miles around.

The Government declares itself I While the track had not been us 
fully cognizant of the fact that the since 1908, having been turned into 
termination of the war would be ben- winter home for race horses a: 
eficial to Holland, but asserts this is training ground for horses the stabl 

i not sufficient reason for mediation. , were filled with horses racing in nea 
Thc government says it always is by races. Among the stables de«t™ 
ready to do the utmost in its power ed was that of August Belmont " al 
as a neutral state to hasten thc end of though none of his horses were’ 
the war, but realizes no attempt is the ground at the time. They were 
likely to succeed if it is proposed only have arrived to-day 
by one or two of the belligerents. A hundred or more valuable h<

A desire for peace, the government were turned loose to seek safetv 
declares, will not be permitted to lead it is feared that many of them

b"""d - o-"*.
pacific aims.

HOLLAND EL
New Ambassador Arrived. n . .The Bulgars have been reported to 

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 16.— be attempting a turning movement 
The new German ambassador to Tur- against Babuna Pass to Tetozo nd 
key, Count Woltf-Metternick has ar. j Gostivar which would bring them 
nved at Constantinople to assume his out at Perlepe, south of the passes 
duties.

Frank Paladino, No. 34 Payntar Thomas Broadwater, of Baltimore, 
avenue, Long Island City, was arrest- j bet $100 on a horse a Pimlico. It was 
ed for conducting a poolroom in his j nosed out, and Broadwater dropped

j dead.own home.

Two schools at Uniontown, Pa., i Socialists of Texas adopted a plat- 
are closed as a result of the build- ] form recommending that the manu- 
mgs being undermined by operations i facture or sale of liquor in Texas be 
at a coal mine. i made a felony.

I
W. NORMAN ANIIRKYVS. K.f.ti.O. 

JUKI». C. THOMAS, A.H.t'.O. Directorate

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES

-h-m-h-î :........................| Nuptial Notes
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty miniART, PAINTING, ETC. CURRIE—CHANDLER.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
no Chestnut avenue on Monday af
ternoon when Lloyd Currie and Marie 
Chandler, both of this city were uit- 

; =d in marriage. Rev. Thomas E. kich- 
i ards performed the ceremony. 

HICKEY—HEGARITY
».-T,he mari"iage took place at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, on No
vember 6th, of John Joseph Hickey, 
formerly of this city, and Margaret 
Hegarity of New York City, also for
merly of Brantford. Rev. Father 

j Trayhng performed the cermony. The 
young couple will take up their resi- 

'dence in North Bay.

IVcdn ;!iU'"rX ?L>VKV «•»■ be at the Conservatory on
'.."tlvû.,r;:r;t;:" ............... <•-■>» 1
DANCING AND DEPORTMENT e

MISS STERNBERG oi Toronto 
Dancing and Deport nient 
•lunior classes

All information gladly given hy calling

will resume her « lusse» In 
on Friday evening, 8 o'clock.

on Sat unlays.
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THREE

1$

T. H. & 
Railwt

For Philadelphia, B 
Washington, Cleveland, I 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb 
York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from Ham 
«tom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Locd

DOUBLE TRACK ALL 1

Brantford - Chi 
Brantford - Moi

FOR CHICAGC 
Leave Brantford 3.36 n.m., 0.

7.32 p.m. daily.
FOR MONTRE.

Leave Toronto 0.00 a.ra., 8.30 
11.00 p.m. daily, j 

Equipment the finest on al

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPO
Reduced Fares to

SAN FRANCISCO, I.OS AN"G 
SAN DIKtiO

Full particulars and berth 
on application to Ageuts.

„ R. WRIGHTDepot Ticket Agent. Phi
THOS. T. NELSi

Olty Passenger and Ticket Ar<

•w?id
!

New Afternoon Ti?
: Smoker, roach. Cafe-Pi 

Car. and Library-Ohsevva 
Pavlov Cav. leaves Tol 
Union 1.40 p.m. leaves 
ford 11.32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO Sli 
Stopping a 11 iinpoi 
points, thence to Sid 
Falls, Merriekville 
Kemptville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laid

!
1 OTTAWi

Duse ripi ive Fol cl ers 1 
mi y Agent. Canadian Pi 
Railway, or

W. LAJIEY J
Agent.118 Dalliousie 'JS 

Branlford 
THE “YORK"

T.V. Ottawa 7.15 p.m. S|
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

1
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For Sa
25 acres clay sandy it 

miles from Brantford, d 
main road, welt fenced ! 
land. 2 good bank barng 
storey brick house, evel 

Will trade oflvenieiue. 
farm or will sell outrigl 
bargain.

75 acres tiled black lc 
miles from Brantford, 
fenced am! cross-fencel
first-class bank bants, ai 

frame liotisjtwo-storey 
only a ten year- agoS 
bush. I ‘rive $6,500, XV1 
small farm or guide!
pèrtv as pan payment;!

Fine two storey red 
house and 
F.aglc Place lor sale nn 
exchange lor smaller® 
House has kitchen,jl 
room, pantry, cellar,. 1 
hall, 3 hed roc mis amlfl 
closets, room -for bath:! 
fixtures in every room 
and side verandah. X 1 
only $2,ooo. Easy tenus.

We have several lioul 
sale, where no payment* 
required. Just pay so mil 
month. \X?e have sold da 
this plan, why nut let us 1 
you.

*<K3B »T‘

Real 
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE 
Phone 2043

Auctioneer

Hoi

WarSt
FAC
Special letter with 
information just 
Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stonehai
23 Melinda S 

TORONTO, ONI
'Phone Main 251

$

“He’s a Good Dresser

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

We Are Exclusive Agents

Andrew McFarland
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER

138 -140• Colbdrne Street Bell *phone 93 4

Herewith we illustrate one
of the many practical and 
ultra stylish Overcoat mod
els in this famous make — 
Ready or tailored to your
measure.

^p'HAT’S a mighty nice 
1 compliment to pay any 

man. It’s more a matter of 
choice of make than expen
diture of money. Ask any 
Twentieth Century Brand
wearer.

The British submarine 
gunk in the Sea of Marmot

l

I

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
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